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Come enjoy a relaxing evening of sisterhood and
connection with a delicious picnic spread!
In order to provide a safe environment , all attendees
must sign a Covid waiver form. We request that you
not attend if you are feeling ill.
Register at https://www.abwa-maia.org/events

Mission Statement of the
American Business
Women’s Association
The mission of the American
Business Women’s Association is
to bring together businesswomen
of diverse occupations and to
provide opportunities for them to
help themselves and others grow
personally and professionally
through leadership, education,
networking support, and
national recognition.
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Maia’s Executive Team Update
For the past 15 months, as we’ve navigated the pandemic, health and vitality has been front and
center for each of us.
No doubt, during this past year our chapter has risen to the challenge to stay healthy and vital as
well. We quickly pivoted to virtual meetings, mastering the art of Zoom, which allowed us to stay in
touch. Though, it was challenging to keep the personal relationships and, especially, to build new
relationships with our new members.
We’ve had great programs this year – I am amazed by our Professional Development Committee’s
ability to find all the speakers. Here the pandemic appears to be a blessing in disguise as doing virtual
meetings gave us the opportunity to hear great women from all over the States share insights on
topics that the membership is interested in! And having, on average, about 60% of the membership
attend our virtual meetings, just confirms how well chosen the speakers and topics were!
A group like Maia Chapter always sees some people leave and others join. Over the last 12 months
we lost roughly one quarter of the membership. But we also gained several new members, actually
more than we lost! In fact, we are only 1 member short of qualifying for Best Practices Level 3, a
national honor measuring a chapter’s health and vitality.
From my perspective, it’s unfortunate that people often don’t renew their membership after their
first year. In my experience, it helps to develop a deeper connection with a new group when you are
willing to engage with that group and the people in the group.
I am very glad that 2 years ago I was asked if I would be interested in joining Maia Chapter’s Board.
Being the chapter’s Secretary has given me valuable insights into both our local and the national
organization. It’s also a great opportunity to get to know the other Board members and to form
closer relationships. I am happy to continue on the Board as the 2021-2022 Treasurer – thank you all
for your confidence in me!
Aside from being on the Board I have also gladly been involved in some aspects of the chapter’s
Public Relations activities. This is an area where I see both opportunity and need to increase our level
of activity, and to extend the number of people involved! We have a social media presence, but we
could do more. We have this great new webpage and all the tools coming with the website service,
but we don’t fully utilize it! And then there is the Maia Messenger, our chapter newsletter, where it
would be to our advantage to actually have team working on it.
Publicity is a critical function in the operation of our chapter. Through our
publicity activities we let others know about us, pique their interest to attend
our meetings and hopefully join our group. New members, with their skills,
interests and diversity, add to our chapter’s vitality and attractiveness.
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Yes, this summer will be different. Thanks to the broad availability of vaccines, this summer will be the
time for many of us to meet people in-person again and to re-connect – with far-away living family,
friends, colleagues and acquaintances. For me personally, this summer also means going to Europe
and after more than 1½ years, finally seeing and hugging my family over there again!
For the chapter this ability to be together again means that we will start discussing how to meet in the
future. Right now, I am looking forward to seeing all of you at our July picnic. It will be so good to finally meet in person – to re-connect with those whom I haven’t seen in person for a long time, and to
meet our new members for the first time!
Happy summer, everybody! Enjoy, stay safe and well!
Wiebke Hagendorf-Schroeter
Secretary Maia Chapter

NWLC Conference
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Author Liz Gilbert on
What it Means to Embrace Pain

The best-selling author joins Oprah to discuss losing her soulmate to cancer, and how this
tragedy taught her to embrace life fully — even through times of grief.
Watch Now

Quote of the Day
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Regional Conference Report
Thank You for sponsoring me to attend the Regional Virtual Conferences.
My takeaway conference report is reflected on the presentation that Kelly McDonald gave at the Western Regional Conference.
HOW TO WORK WITH & LEAD PEOPLE NOT LIKE YOU
In 2020 probability that two people chosen at random would be of a different race and ethnicity on a 0100 scale was 60%.
1 in 6 MARRIAGES ARE TO A SPOUSE OF DIFFERENT RACE OR ETHNICITY.
Not Just Racial & Ethnic Diversity





Politically
Socially
Fiscally
Religiously

OUR DIFFERENCES CAN CREATE FRICTION.
DIFFERENT CAN BE UNCOMFORTABLE.
IN BUSINESS, IT’S NOT OK TO ADMIT THAT.
It is a struggle for many people. This is normal for most people. Your discomfort is normal.
Working with people not like us is important. Working with diverse team members felt harder, but produces a better outcome.
Kelly Shared with us 7 ways to work with people not like you.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Build Trust (be honest even when it is a hard talk), straight and use simple language.
Be Aware that Our Differences are Real. (Men and Women) Women want to see all options.
Men want choices simplified. 3 are enough.
Give people what they want. Long emails are seldom read. People don’t read them thoroughly.
Agree to disagree. “I see it differently” is effective and disarming.
Take the emotion out of it. (Liking and dis liking are emotions. It’s OK if you don’t like someone).
Sometimes people say the wrong thing. Give grace and make it a teachable moment.
Use four magic words that will change your life. “I need your help”.

Understand your workers and chapter members. Have conversations, not debates. Adapt.
Gwendolyn Guy
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2021 Great Lakes Women’s Business Conference

We are now seeking presenters for the business workshops at the 2021 Great Lakes
Women's Business Conference!
Great Lakes Women’s Business Council is interested in workshops on innovative strategies to
navigate women, and minority-owned businesses post COVID-19 to share with our event
attendees: September 28 and 29, 2021.
We are looking forward to hosting an impactful conference with exceptional presenters and
thought-provoking content that will engage participants and lend to the professional
development and business growth of our women-owned businesses and corporate participants.
We invite you to submit your proposal and join us in providing educational workshops that
deliver information and insights that will foster the growth and ambition of women business
owners.
When you present at the 2021 Business Conference you will be exposed to hundreds of
women business owners and corporate supplier diversity professionals, and public purchasing
professionals attending this premier conference to seek professional development and
networking opportunities, connect with peers and learn the latest tools and innovations that will
help further their businesses. Are you ready to get started?

Proposal Deadline: Friday, July 30, 2021
If you have any questions, please contact Shelly Hyland at shyland@greatlakeswbc.org.
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Welcome New Maia Members
Libby works as an Activities and Registration Specialist at Michigan
Medicine through the Office of Continuing Medical Education and
Lifelong Learning, building and uploading online educational
materials on the MiCME platform. Libby’s educational career has
spanned over 25 years in public education, corporate training and
a CIS Instructor for a community college. She also leads and
arranges engaging facilitators and presentations for the online
chat/facilitated group through Michigan Medicine called, No Place
Like Home.
Living in Michigan for the past four years with her husband and
two teenage daughters, Hope and JoElla, Libby enjoys being
outside with her family, walking the trails, riding her bike and
kayaking. But, her most enjoyable creative outlet is photography
– candid and architectural subjects (mostly), but her favorite
subjects are her kids! She joined ABWA to meet wonderful
people, network, make lifelong friendships, and expand her

Maia 2021-2022 Board
Cheryl Blair- District V Vice-President installed Maia Chapter’s 2021-2022 Board using a NASA Mission
Control as synonym to describe the different positions:
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President: Janene Ternes
Vice President: Sharon Walker
Secretary: Vicky Vincent
Treasure-er: Wiebke Hagendorf-Schröter
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National Conference Registration
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NCU Scholarship
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Let’s Celebrate!
Birthdays

Anniversaries

July
16th—Leslie Capozzoli
23rd—Laurie Pettigrew
23rd—Delores Mortimer
27th—Sheryl Redding-Humphrey

July
1st—Karen Michon
1st—Sara Turner
27th—Sheryl Redding-Humphrey

August
2nd—Lisa Bartley
7th—Janene Ternes
September
4th— Mary Ceccanese
10th—Meghan Johnson

August
19th—Holly Weshalek
September
16th—Swati Tripathi
17th—Gwendolyn Guy

ABWA Set of Core Values
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Giving Membership a voice



Treat People with dignity (See Proud Code of Conduct)



Lifelong Learning



Focus on Creating Value for Members



Achievement



Visionary Leadership



Focus on the future



Manage by Fact



Manage for innovation
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WE ARE
Changing
Women’s
Lives…
Executive Team

Maia Chapter
Maia Chapter meets the 3rd Tuesday of every
month, 6 to 8pm at The Original Cottage Inn, 512 E.
William St, Ann Arbor, MI 48104. However, due to
COVID-19, we are meeting virtually on Zoom. For
more info, contact Sharon at walkers@umich.edu or
visit abwa-maia.org
https://www.facebook.com/ABWAMaia

President:
Janene Ternes,
Vice President:
Sharon Walker,
Secretary:
Wiebke HagendorfSchroeder,
Treasurer:
Shannon Cajic
Committee Chairs

ABWA’s Proud Code of Conduct
 All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors for the American
Business Women’s Association.
 Members will not allow their personal beliefs and convictions to interfere with the representation of ABWA’s mission.

Education
Gwendolyn Guy
Fundraising
Mary Shindell &
Sharon Walker

 Members will always treat their member colleagues, guests, vendors
and sponsors with honesty, respect, fairness, integrity, responsibility,
kindness, and in good faith.

Membership
Meghan Johnson

 Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National, Chapter and
Express Network Bylaws.

Newsletter
Tammy Knapp

 Members will not use their personal power to advance their personal
interests.

Professional
Development
Mary Ceccanese

 Members will strive for excellence in their professions by maintaining
and enhancing their own business knowledge and skills, and by en-

Publicity
Wiebke

Hagendorf-Schroeter
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